Complete with the Second Conditional

We use the Second Conditional to talk about an unreal situation in the present or the future. The Second conditional has the Past Simple after 'if', then Conditional “Would” in the other clause:

\[
\text{If + Past} \Rightarrow / \text{would} + \text{verb}
\]

* \text{if + to be:} always use ‘were’

1. If we _________ (be) in London today, we _________ (be) able to go to the concert in Hyde Park.
2. If I _________ (have) millions dollars, I _________ (give) a lot to charity.
3. If I _________ (win) the lottery, I _________ (buy) a big house.
4. If my sister _________ (have) a degree, she _________ (love) working on animal conservation.
5. My parents _________ (not/drive), if public transport _________ (be) reliable.
6. If I _________ (be) you, I _________ (not/ ride) a motorcycle.
7. If they _________ (tell) their father, he _________ (be) very angry.
8. She _________ (spend) a year in the USA if it _________ (be) easier to get a green card.
9. We _________ (help) you if we _________ (know) how.
10. If I _________ (feel) better, I _________ (can) go to the cinema with you.
11. If you _________ (go) by bike more often, you _________ (not/ be) so flabby.
12. She _________ (not / call) you if she _________ (not/want).
ANSWER KEY:

1. were / would be
2. had / would give
3. won / would buy
4. had / would love
5. wouldn't drive / were
6. were / wouldn't ride
7. told / would be
8. would spend / were
9. would help / knew
10. felt / could
11. went / wouldn't be
12. wouldn't call / didn't want